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We are happy to announce that  
the EFPT Forum 2023 will take place in Switzerland. 
 

Here some basic information about the Forum 

What is the EFPT Forum? 

EFPT stands for European Federation of Psychiatric Trainees. It is a similar organization to the Swiss 
Association of Psychiatric Trainees (SAPT or also called SVPA-ASMAP-ASAP) but for Europe. Every 
year there is a Forum for psychiatric trainees (adult and CAP). National training associations who 
are members of the EFPT like the SAPT can send participants to the Forum. Around 200 motivated 
psychiatric trainees from all over Europe and a few selected international guests from further away 
will take part in 2023. They are all training to become specialists in psychiatry (adult or CAP), just 
like us. 
 

Website: loc-efpt2023.ch 
Date: Tuesday, 4 to Saturday, 8 July 2023 
Where: University Hospital Zurich (USZ) 

Title: Making YOUR mental health a priority 
 

Who can attend?  
Psychiatrists in training (adults and children 

and adolescents). 
Who will organise the event?  

The Local Organising Committee (LOC) 
EFPT Forum Switzerland. The committee 

consists of many ASAP members and other 
interested trainees. 

Can I help?  
Of course you can. We need psychiatric 

assistants from all over Switzerland to help us 
organise the Forum. 

I am doing my clinical year now. 
Can I still help?  
Yes, of course! 

 

I am resident in Switzerland but not working 
in Switzerland, can I still help?  

If you are a resident, gladly! We welcome all 
possible help from other countries. 

Specialists, donors and sponsors are also 
welcome. 

I am a specialist. Can I still participate in the 
Forum?  

Unfortunately not. The event is exclusively 
reserved for doctors in specialist training. But 

if you have any good suggestions, please 
contact us! 

What language will be spoken at the event? 
My English is not very good.  

The entire event will be held in English. It is a 
good opportunity to improve your English. 
How can I subscribe to the newsletter, get 

more information or contact the LOC to help 
you?  

Go to our website and use our contact form. 


